
Fair today and probably
tomorrow light variable
winds
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Yacht Defeats the ChallengerAmerican
PREPARED

NEW RAILROAD TUNNEL
PERMIT FOR

Long Document Drafted for
Issue to Philadelphia Bal

timore and Washington
Railroad Early This Week

DISTRICT INTERESTS

CAREFULLY GUARDED

Twin Boring Under Capitol

Hill Will Be Supervised by

District Stu-

pendous Engineering Task

The permit for the twin tunnel under
Capitol Hill has been drafted and will
be issued to the Philadelphia Baltimore
niid Washington Railroad tomorrow or
Tuesday The signatures of the Com-

missioners await tho determination cf a
minor point relative to the motive pow
er of a narrowgauge construction sid
ing The tunnel will bo about 3000 feet
long and will cost 200 per foot
or a total of COO000

No work is authorized under tho per
mit until the railroad shall have

title to all property abutting the
streets and alloys which will be closed
in the course of the Improvements

The document Is of great length
dratted technically and is In general
a permit issued under certain restric
tions regulations and conditions to do

the work ot constructing a twin tunnel
from the Intersection of First Street
and Massachusetts Avenue northeast
south on First Street to the north side
of B Street south and thence through
private property to the southwest cor
per of New Jersey Avenue and D Street
southeast crossing under C Street
south D Street south and New Jersey
Avenue In rkifiordanoe with the act of

crossings hi the District of ColunjDiu

Branches of Work
The several branches of the work In

connection with the above will be as
follows

Fiist The construction of the tunnel
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Second The construction of nar

row gaugesiding to be built from the

southern portal of the tunnel to Half
and Q Streets southeast The motive

power of this siding has not been

the Cosiaiissicneis believing

electricity should be used while the
railroad authorities are holding cut for
the adoption of steam

construction of a stand
ardgauge siding from New Jersey

aid D Street southeast crossing

Ivy Street Canal Street and E Street
and thence down the east roadway of

oath Capitol Street to connect with
the present tracks south of Garfield

Park
construction of such

temporary structures incidental to the
above work as may be necessary for
the proper performance of the same

such as derricks traveling cranes power

plants temporary tracks and sidings

and any other structures in the nature
of plant for construction purposes

either on the railroads right of way
on property to be leased or rented by

it or in case of sidings on such space

as nay be hereafter by the
Commissioners of the District of Co-

lumbia
construction of such

structures as may be necessary from

time to time for the housing of men
storage of plant and materials office

purposes etc
Sixth To build along the lice of the

tunnel between C Street south and

C Street north at leact two shafts from

the present surface of the street to the
grade of the tunnel

Approaches to the TunneL

The approaches to the tunnel will
COmmenco at a 3olnt on the road of the
Philadelphia Baltimore and Washing-
ton Railroad at or noar the crossing of
Second Street southwest with a viaduct
at the elevation of said railroad crossing
over Virginia First Street
southwest Delaware Avenue southwest
fatal and South Capitol Streets to and
through square 693

The tracks will then proceed into the

Continued on Eighth Page
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SPECIFICATIONS OF
NEW RAILROAD TUNNEL-

The work contemplated includes

the construction of
Tunnel proper 3000 feet long

Standard gauge siding
Narrow gauge siding
Temporary structures for men
Temporary structures for ma-

chinery

Two shafts from present street
surface to grade of tunnel

Total coat approximately 800000
Direction of tunnel from First

Street and Massachusetts Avenue

northeast under to
Jersey Avenue and D Street

SQUATTERS HOLD LAND

Week Passes Since Mr Roots Per-

emptory Order-

It Is exactly a week since Aullck
Palmer United States Marshal for the
District was informed through an opin-
ion of tho Attorney General on the sub
ject that It Is his duty to eject certain
persons from land on Rock Creek be-

tween I and K Streets which is claimed
by the Government In April last on
Instructions received from the Secretary
of War Marshal Palmer informed the
squatters as the persons occupying

the land have been called to vacate tho
promises This they refused to do and
nothing further was done In the matter
by the

Qnlait Saturday Symons
Superintendent of Public Grounds and
Buildings again called the attention of
Marshal Palmer to the matter and sub
mlted to him the opinion of the Attor
ney General In reference to the Mar
shals duty In the premises This Is In
effect that the Marshal has no discre
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tter it is
duty to cause the trespassers to be
ejected and restore possession of the
land to the officer of the Government
authorized to hold it

Notwithstanding this peremptory or-

der no step has been taken by the Mar-

shal to oust the squatters from the
property which they have long recog-
nized as their own

Some persons contend that as an officer
of thfe Goernmcnt there Is nothing for
the Marshal to do but obey orders oust
the alleged trespassers and let the Uni
ted States stand the responsibility

Others argue that his only authority
to proceed in the matter must be an

of the Supreme Court of the Dis-

trict In the event that the Marshal
acts without an order of court and later
it should develop that the land in

Is really the property of the per
sens who were ejected from It then
it Is contended that he would be per-
sonally liable for damages

The acquisition of land along the Po
tomas River front In what is known as
the Potomac Flats case is cited as a
parallel Instance In that instance the
ownership of the land which was final
ly awarded to the Government resulted
In a long drawn out litigation and the
occupants whether owners or lessees
were allowed damages for the Improve-
ments they had made
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TABLETS TEMPLE

IN THE FORBIDDEN CITY

Three Valuable Jade Stones to Be
Sent to Chinese Minister

Capt A V P Anderson of the Sixth
Cavalry has turned over to Customs
Surveyor Spear of San Francisco three
jade tablets taken from the ancestral
temple In the Forbidden City Pekln

While Captain Anderson was in Yang
Ti un China a Russian officer gave him
the three tablets Two of the polished
stones are engraved In Manchu

and the third bears mandarin
Captain Anderson accepted the

stones and turned them over to the sur-
veyor of customs when the transport
Logan arrived In San Francisco The
tablets will be turned over to the Chl
ncEc minister

CARROLL E SMITH DEAD
SYRACUSE N Y Aug 22 Carroll

E Smith LL D the bestknown news
paper man In Central New York former
postmaster of Syracuse and a regent of
the University of the State of New
York died suddenly at 825 last oven
lug at his home in this city Dr Smith
was taken 111 last May with asthma
and the trouble developed Into a pecu
liar disease of the heart
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Eminent Statesman Dies
at Ancient field House

Marquis of Salishuty for Half a Century a Leading Bzif-
jsf Publicist Ends Long Struggle With Disease

I

H

LONDON Aug Salisbury
died at 905 oclock tonight-

At 7 oclock the attending physicians
noticed a decided change for the worse
in his condition and the members of
his family gathered at the bedside All
day the famous statesman had been un-

conscious and lay as though dead Ex
cept for a pallor which swiftly over
spread the face the end was almost im
perceptible The physicians kept their
hands on his pulse and finally turning
toward the members of the family in
formed them that the spark of life had
been extinguished

Among those In the sick at the
moment of death were Lord A J Bal-

four the premier a nephew of Lord
Salisbury Lord Arthur Cecil Lord
Robert Cecil Lady Gwendolln Cecil the
Rev Lord William Cecil the Countess-
of Selbourne and her husband

King Edward VII was in communica
tion with Hatfleld House all day and
was notified as soon as the expremier
had breathed his last Promptly upon
receipt of the news the King expressed
his sorrow at the death of Lord Salis-
bury and his sympathy for the bereaved
family

A double sorrow visited the family in
the death of the expremier for they
had but returned from the funeral of
the Countess of Galloway Lord Salis
burys sister In the afternoon in time
to be present when he died

The government will probably k
that his remains be interred in West

IN THE OPEN STREET

August Shaffer Nearly De-

capitates Divorced Wife

CONFESSED WHEN

Lay In Wait for Her and Attacked
Her as Soon as She

Approached

August Shatter thirtynine years oM
last night about 815 oclock killed his
divorced wife Katherine Shafer thirty
eight years old by cutting her throat
with a razor The murder was done at
Fourth Street and Massachusetts Ave-

nue northwest
Three years ago Shaffer brought suit

for divorce but was unsuccessful Later
the wife brought suit alleging infidel-
ity and cruelty and a decree was award-
ed her There were two children Wil-

liam eleven years old and Katherine
five and they were divided between the
parents the father getting the boy sad
the mother the girl

Since then man has been drink-
ing heavily and has made known to his
friends his Jealousy of the woman For
some days he has been lurking in the
neighborhood of his former wifes home
as has been noticed by James D

of 401 H Street northwest who re-
marked on the circumstance to his wife

Murderer Lay in VTait

Last night Mrs Shaffer left home for
a call on a neighbor She went up
Fourth Street On the southwest
of Fourth Street and Massachusetts

in the shadow of a small tree in
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front of the laundry of Wan Lee stood
Shaffer As his wife approached he
stepped from the shadow and confronted
her Near by stood Samuel Savoy an
aged negro living at 5 Nailers Court
northwest and he Is the only witness
who heard what passed Letwcen husband
and wife

According to the story told by Savoy
Shaffer said to his wife This makes It
even Kate at the came time drawing
from his pocket a razor When she saw
the weapon the woman said Oh Gus
At the same moment Shaffer seized the
womans head in his left hand and with
one long sweep of his right arm he cut
liar across the throat on the right side
with tho razor half decapitating herIt was afterward that both the
Jugular vein and the carotid artery
were severed and death resulted In about
three minutes In cutting her throat he
Inflicted a small wound on his left index
finger

Shaffer Unconcerned
When Mrs Shaffer fell her body was

entirely in the street with the excep-
tion of her left foot which hung upon
the pavement Over her body stood the
murderer her former husband who made
no effort to escape

The commotion attracted the attention
of Private James Sullivan of No 6 Fire
Engine Company who was walking down
Fourth Street behind the woman on his
way to the engine house Ho heard the
woman scream and saw her fall He
rushed to the scene and saw the body
of the woman the man standing over
hor and the old negro nearby

Theres the man who did it said
Continued on Second 1jge
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minster Abbey but not long ago Lord
Salisbury expressed the wish that he bo
buried by the side of his wife and It is
probable that this will be done

The English view of Lord Salisbury
reflected In tho occasioned by
his long Illness has been epitomized for
the New York Evening Post as fol-

lows
In the death of Lord Salisbury passes

the greatest contemporary Englishman
Ten years ago half the nation only
would have assorted so much today
there Is no dissentient voice

To the last day of his premiership
Lord Salisbury remained exclusive sad
aristocratic In life and thought yet the
whole nation learned to trust his guid-
ance and his overwhelming senso of
public duty That sense of public duty
never left him having once thrown oil
the reins of office he made none of
those sudden excursions Into politics
which so often brought dismay to Mr
Gladstones cxcolleagucs but his last
public speech as prime minister might
have been delivered yesterday so Insis
tent Is Its applicability to the present
position of the empire

I see he said In effect but one
threatening danger before the empire
the danger of an impetuous desire to
outpace public feeling in the direction of
imperial unity Imperial unity If to
last must be of gradual growth step
by step as need arises

This warning spoken before Mr Cham

Continued on Fifth Page I

Mme Humberts Dramatic

CRAWFORD REALLY REGNIER-

His Fortune She Says Was Made
During the FrancoPrus

sian War

PARIS Aug 22 The Jury in the ia-

mbus Humbert case this afternoon found
a verdict of guilty against the entire
family including Mmo Therese Hum
bert her husband Frederick Humbert
and her brothers Remain and Emile
DAurignac on charges of forgery use
of forged documents and swindling The
trial began on August 8

At the conclusion of the pleading Ma-
dame Humbert arose amid an Intense
hush throughout the courtroom to make
her promised revelations She scorned
to be laboring under a great effort and
paused after her first emphatic state
ment that the Crawfords and the mil-
lions existed

v Address to Jury
Then she began formally Gentle

men of the Jury when I wanted the ad
dress of M Crawford he answered You
cannot know me I am not called Craw
ford I am not known by that name

Then what name I asked
He replied My fortune was made

during the war of 1870 by reinvest-
ments of rentes which were then very
low and a large quantity was bought

I

comment
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His Name Is Regnier
Madame Humbert paused again length

ily and then continued
His name is Regnier the Interme

diary between Marshal Bazalno and tho
Germans in the war of 1S70 I had al-
ready transacted business with one Reg
nier who appeared to me to be a mys-
terious personage and who said to me

Be careful madame not to confuse
me with the notorious Regnier

That is how I suddenly learned Craw
fords name I never told my husband 1
swear on my daughters head This is
the first time ho heard the name

They and Fortune Exist
Addressing the presiding Judge Ma

dame Humbert went on exclaiming
What I say is true The Crdwfords

exist the fortune exists and I Madamo
Humbert will bring actions against the
Crawfords-

A prolonged movement among tho
spectators followed the statement which
caused a general feeling of disappoint-
ment owing to the inconclusive nature
of Madame Humberts declarations

Maitre Labors addressing the Jury
said

Now you have the secret of Madame
Humbert She has told you the same
as she told

The court sentenced Mme Humbert
and her husband each to five years Im-
prisonment part of the tlmo In solitary
confinement and to pay n fino of 20

Emile DAurignac was sentenced to two
years Imprisonment Romaine DAurlg
nac was sentenced to three years

nee
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he Reliance Decisively Outsails
Sir Thomas Shamrock III

in Initial RaceI

RELIANCE1I i

THAN PUBLIC REALIZE

Denial of Charges Against Secre

tary Hitchcock

Although there were no new develop-
ments yesterday in the land or Indian
scandals now being Investigated by the
Secretary of the Interior Scott Smith
private secretary to Secretary Hitch
cock said yesterday that the number of
alleged frauds In obtaining contracts for
public Improvements was much larger
than the public realized and that a
surprising state of affairs was revealed
when the probing into contracts was
begun

Next week there will be several trials
at Hobart O T of persons alleged to
have been engaged in the fraudulent
transactions Those trials will be of Im
portance in demonstrating to the people
of tho Territory that tho Government is
in earnest in its intention to prosecute
all who have taken unfair advantage of
the unsettled conditions In the new
coutry

Gov W A Richards Commissioner
of the General Land Office said

The charge that Secretary Hitchcock
deposited lc St Louis banks and trust
companies controlled by his friends or
In which he had an Interest the money
obtained from the sale of town lots in
Hobart Anadarko and Lawton Is abso
lutely untrue I conducted the sale of
those lots and handled every cent of the
money Each sum was transmitted to
the subtrcasury in St Louis the day
after It was received by me and It has
been In that subtreasury ever since

INDIAN FRAUDS GREATER
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GDUDIBIAN SENATE

IN A YIELDING HOOD

Committee to Shape Legislation

Favorable to Canal Treaty-

Dr Herran the Colombian charge
daffaires submitted to the State Depart
ment yesterday a number of dispatches-
ho had received from his government at
Bogota relative to the Panama Canal
treaty

The latest was a cable from Mr Rico
the Colombian foreign minister bearing
date of August 16 It contained an of-

ficial confirmation of the press dis-

patches to the effect that the Colombian
senate had appointed a committee of
three to bring about a satisfactory ar-
rangement by which the canal negotia-
tions may ha carried forward in a man
ner that will be acceptable to the United
States and at the same time not out of
keeping with the rights and dignity of
Colombia

An extremely friendly tone pervades
the dispatches from the Colombian

to Dr Herran and there Is
every evidence of cordiality on Colom
bias part

Kb j Blinds 1 a Pair
Llbbcy N Y arc Adr
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ORDERED TO DESTROY

CHRISTIAN VILLAGES

Turks Perpetrate Terrible Out
rages in Monastir District

BELGRADE Aug re-

ceived here from Monastir confirm the
that Hllmi Pasha inspector gen

eral of Macedonia has ordered the Turks
to destroy all Christian villages

The towns of Buff Rakowa Opsirlnl-
Bltuschl Prepopau Doujatgra Gornjat
gra and other villages have already been
burned after the houses had first been
ransacked and everything of value taken
The women and children were horribly
maltreated and thousands of people are
homeless

CONSTANTINOPLE Aug 22 Hazlm
Bey sailed today on the Messagqriea
steamer to take up the valiship of Mon
astir Before his departure the Sultan
personally Instructed him as to the pol
icy he should pursue

Col Kamel Boy has been appointed
chief of the gendarmerie In the vilayet
of Monastir A telegram received here
from Sofia says that the insurrection Is
gaining rapidly In the eastern portion

The porte has telegraphed for four
Belgian officers to take command of the
Macedonian gendarmlere but it is
thought that It is now too late for such-
a stop to accomplish anything

GENEVA Aug number of Rus-
sian officers who have been spending
their vacations in Switzerland have re-

ceived summons to return to their regi
ments with all possible haste

May Have to Remove Ballast to
Reduce Length

NEW YORK Aug 22 Shamrock III
will be jemeasured In Erie Basin Mon
day morning In the presence of a repre-
sentative of Reliance Lewis Cass Led
yard chairman of the racing committee
of the Now York Yacht Club notified
Sherman Crawford vice commodore of
the Royal Ulster Yacht Squadron to that
effect

When Shamrock HI was first meas
ured the hatches had to be removed
and two lightweight men substituted
for two heavier ones in the crew to keep
the water lino Inside of ninety feet
This brought her up to S9S1 feet The
anchor and chain weigh as much as two
men and It Is thought that when the
yacht is rcmeasurcd there wilt be some
difficulty getting inside the water line
maximum A few seconds difference In
the race today might have made the re
sult dependent on the remeasurement

POWELL CLAYTON ILL
CITY OF MEXICO Aug 22 Powell

Clayton United States ambassador who
has just returned from his vacation is
in poor health and Is now confined to
his bed

22Reports
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In True Lipton Weather
the Defender Outsails Her
Rival and Leads Her Home
Winning btj More Than
Seven Minutes

Victory Mainly Due to Su
perb Seamanship of Char
lie Barr Skipper of the
American Boat Who Out
jockeyed Wringe

Summary Official
The start

Beliance

Shamrock 111 114517
The turn

Reliance 15514
Shamrock m i s8 so

The finish

Reliance 31745
Shamrock 111 33640

Elapsed

Reliance 33224
Shamrock 111 34123

Corrected time
Reliance 33224
Shamrock 111 33926
Reliance won by seven 1

two seconds corrected time according-
to the original time allowance given
Shamrock by Reliance The measure
ment of Shamrock on Monday may
change the time allowance and thus the
corrected time

NEW YORK 22 The Reliance
won the first of the series of races lor
the Americas Cup from Sir Thomas Lip
tons Shamrock HI In a fifteenmile
thrash to windward and return ort
the Sandy Hook course today

Reliance wrested the lead In the first
stages of the battle away from tho des
perately clinging grip of the friendly foe
inch by Inch

In a beautiful sailing breeze Just such
a breeze as the amiable Sir Thomas
thought he wanted to have a decisive
defeat was portioned out to Shamrock
III The breeze varied at times and may
have reached a fifteenmile clip while
sometimes dropping to something under
ten It also hauled little or backed a
little now and then In no case how-

ever could there be said to be any-
thing of advantage in any of the changes
for the winning boat It was a fair and
square licking and one which has the ad
ditional credit of being administered to
a dandy antagonist a foeman who
fought to ttte last gasp and fought wnll
The races are to go on until this hap

some more but the cup is safe and
enough spikes were pounded In to hold
it on this side against all the
In Liptons army of wellwishers

Trouble Begins

The trouble began shortly before 11

oclock out beyond the bar where the
old red lightship nods and sleeps ex
cept on days when there is a cup race
The committee had found that a fifteen
riffle course to windward from this
point would take the yachts up on land
in New Jersey and signaled a

of the start Then leading all
hands the committees big tug Naviga
tor and her convoys poked off shore
about five miles and established a new
starting line

Reliance and Shamrock III went along
under the canvas they had rigged for
the start Shamrock III had a club top
sail that was a size smaller than the
first one she set after getting out to
the lightship while Reliance sported the
same towering club that she sent aloft
before coming out from behind the Hook
It was Just like a race ad was anx-

iously watched by those nt hand who
were really hotter off for observation
purposes than they could possibly he
in a real race They could get much
closer to the contenders see Just what
they were doing and how they were do

ing It
Warning Gun Booms

At 1130 the preparatory signal boomed
out from the newly established starting
point and was followed in ten and five

minutes respectively by the other two
guns which led up to th two minutes-
in which tho crossing of the line was
due In the meantime the captains
each with his eyes on every movement
of the rival ship had been boxing
around in apparent carelessness but
really with a view to securing the choice
of positions at the start How closely
they calculated was seen when tho time
was taken tit the line and It was found
that the Shamrock III was only

seconds behind tho gun and the
four seconds later They

such different points on the line
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